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Introduction by Vicky Lee
Since 1993 I have published, annually, twelve editions of 'The Tranny Guide'.
The 12th was the last I published in 2004. Followed by Transgender AtoZ in 2005
which was backed by an interactive web site. However I have been asked
throughout my two year break to return to the original format - so here
then is your Mini UK Tranny Guide which I researched and checked during October 2008. This is by no way an exhaustive listing but aims to give
you a good starting point to find shops, services and places to go in most
areas. We also try to cover the harder to buy essentials. Those listed
especially welcomes trans customers and are comparatively well attended. For more services we recommend asking those listed in our guide,
about their local area.

Editorial Comment ...
It greatly surprises me that in comparison to those 1993, pre internet, pre mobile
phone days the scene, in London at least, appears to have shrunk. Despite the fact
that in 1993 it was so hard to find your way around the scene, (a scene that had not
yet even named it self 'transgendered'), there appeared to be more opportunities.
We had Ron Stormes, The Philbeach, Trans-mission, all specifically providing nights
for trannies and respectful friends. We had dressing services, Annes at The
Philbeach, and Linda Edwards in the docklands.
Of course, as then, much of the gay scene has always offered a friendly if somewhat bemused welcome to trannies. Now in London, QX and Boyz magazines are
available free in all Soho bars and are available on-line from their web sites with
details of all the London opportunities. Although many gay promotions encourage
colorful glamour drag, most, still, are puzzled by convincing girl next door, heterosexual trannies and granny trannies. To “come out” as gay, it appears, is still easier
and better supported than coming out as transgendered - yet I believe there are a
growing number of gay guys understanding themselves to be transgendered as well
as gay and exploring their own gender as well as sexuality.
I am certain, that if only for the reason that the population of London has grown, that
there are far more people in the city with trans feelings and needs. Maybe the reason for the apparent invisibility of the London TG scene, is that the internet has
helped a new generation of young 'trannies' to find networks, confidence, grooming
and styling advice and virtual experiences. With this informed background their first
“real life - out of the closet” adventure is more likely to be a good positive experience. With a network of friends from the internet like “The Angels” a trip out to a
“straight” venue are no longer daunting. Good size Tgirl groups can be seen, looking
their fabulous best, in classy venues around town. Services such as 'The Boudoir'
and 'Adam & Eve' support such trips charging a fee for make-up and styling help,
transport and group escorting. Jodie and her “Boudettes” have an extensive, year
round, diary of events including west end theatre, top class restaurants, national
events within the TG scene as well as public events like ladies day at Royal Ascot.
Jodie even takes groups overseas to NYC and Miami. So it appears that the sky is
the limit for today's confident trannies.
We have been told for years that most trannies are heterosexual, dressing not to
attract sex with men, but to exercise their femininity while their sexuality stays as
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fixed or as fluid as any non trans person. However over the last few years there
appears to be a growing number of Tgirls visiting swingers clubs which are offering a
welcome to T-Girls along side the opportunity to have sex in the venue with all comers. These swingers clubs appear to have a growing TG following. Another aspect
that has influenced this phenomena is that there are now far more guys actively
searching out T-Girl company. This is a new young, good looking, confident breed of
admirer who may not talk or think in terms of bisexuality but knows what he wants.
Meanwhile The WayOut Club in London every Saturday remains a safe, fun, place
for all. A safe home for all Trans people, partners, family, as well as male and
female admirers, where sex and drugs are not allowed on the premises. Where
dancing, flirting, and entertainment, make for a memorable night out. Where Tgirls
from all around the planet make an effort to visit. Where social intercourse is very
much encouraged and where thousands have found their way out of the closet and
where some have found life change, loved ones and life partners.

Here is your
FREE

to the UK

Researched and checked during October 2008. This is by no way an exhaustive
listing but aims to give you a good starting point to find shops, services and places
to go in most areas. Those listed do specifically welcome trans customers and are
comparatively well attended. For more services we recommend asking those listed
in our guide, about their local area. Please tell the services you talk to and use that
you found them in “The Tranny Guide”.

Nationwide ...
TS/TV NEWS - Newsletter with many more listings nationwide (many of which are
welcoming gay venues - but not actually well attended by Tgirls - yet)
www.tstv-news.co.uk or 02076091093 TSVT News, Box 2534, London, WC1N3XX
WOMEN OF THE BEAUMONT SOCIETY (WOBS) - A dedicated support group for
wives and female partners of TG throughout the UK.
East 01223441246; Midlands and West 01684578281 Scotland 01389380389
www.gender.org.uk/wobsuk
THE BEAUMONT SOCIETY - National transgendered support group
www.beaumontsociety.org.uk or 01582412220
THE GENDER TRUST - Wonderful support, the first stop for anyone considering
themselves transsexual - www.gendertrust.org.uk or 0120273234024
MERMAIDS - Support group specifically for children up to age 19 with gender identity issues and their families and friends of
www.mermaids.freeuk.com or 07020935066
PRESS FOR CHANGE - national campaigning organization working for transgender
rights - www.pfc.org.uk
TG FACTS - Advice and guidance for employees and employers in the workplace www.tgfacts.co.uk or 07814492690
NU-YU - TS counseling and image advise www.nu-yu.org or 01323417436
THE ANGELS - Web based social networking group predominantly TVs
www.theangels.co.uk
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ROSE'S GROUP - Major resource, producers of the excellent ‘Repartee’ magazinecurrent organizers of 'Sparkle' promoting understanding and acceptance of cross-dressing since 1980 www.roses.repartee.tv or 01226754252
TRANNY INTERNATIONAL - Website directory for TV/TS/CD contacts and escorts
www.trannyinternational.com
TRANNY WEB - Award winning web based networking and shopping forum
www.trannyweb.com
TV CHIX - Popular profile based TG networking and sexual contacts web site - www.tvchix.com
WAYOUT PEOPLE - Profile based networking for and TG a diverse range of interested adults for
chat and sexual contacts - via www.thewayoutclub.com - or - www.wayout-publishing.com
AMBERS SECRETS - Web based great shoes - www.amberssecrets.com
BANANA SHOES - Web based great shoes - www.bananashoes.com
DUO BOOTS - Sreet fashion shoes in extra wide, street fashion boots in 21 calf sizes and 37
styles - www.duoboots.com
ULTIMATE SHOES - Web based great shoes - www.ultimate-shoes.com
XTREEME FOOTWEAR - Shoes and understanding customer care
www.xtremefootwear.co.uk or 08706093439
HOT HAIR - Top quality wig service with friendly service. Outlets: Selfridges-Oxford Street
London, Selfridges-Exchange Square Manchester, Selfridges-Trafford Centre Manchester,
Topshop - Oxford Street London, Meadowhall Shopping Centre- Sheffield, Milton Keynes
Shopping Centre, Merryhill Shopping Centre - www.hothair.co.uk or 02074034422
WIGS4U - www.wigs4u.co.uk or 01945587584
WIGTOPIA - www.wigtopia.co.uk or 01206570976
AA LINGERIE - Bras and lingerie to suit all including extra small breast sizes www.aalingerie.com
THE BREAST FORM STORE - Web site offering full range of specialist feminization products www.thebreastformstore.co.uk
CHERRY FEMME - TG run web site, clothes, nails, jewellery

www.cherryfemme.com

LONG TALL SALLY - 'Sparkle' sponsor, classy mail order clothes, stores nationwide with great
Tgirl customer care - www.longtallsally.com
MYTIGHTS.COM - Welcoming online hosiery sales Want to be sure ? Just check out ...
www.mytights.com/mytights/advice/adviceformen.html
STOCKINGS DIRECT - The harder to find hosiery and larger sizes - www.stockingsdirect.co.uk
PROACTIVE PROSTHETICS - Sensational chest and rear - www.proactiveprosthetics.com
FANTASY SHAPES - Male to female shaping foundation garments - www.fantasyshapes.com
WICKED WAISTS - Fantasy clothes made to measure
www.wickedwaists.co.uk or 01634315836
PRINCESS JEWELRY - large sizes extended chains friendly service - www.princessjewlery.co.uk
FRASER WEB DESIGN - web designer - www.fraserwebdesign.com or 07958277234
POCO LOCO - Buys TV and CD video from you and distributes Edited TS/TV/CD DVDs
pocolocomedia@hotmail.co.uk
TV FICTION - Classic TV/CD/TS fiction story books - www.tvfiction.com
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London Help ...
ADAM & EVE - With Josie, dressing service, makeovers, events
www.adamandeve121.co.uk ,_or telephone 0207 729 7447
THE BOUDOIR - With Jodie Lynne, dressing service, photo shoots, makeovers, events - trips
www.theboudoironline.com or 02082111666
IMAGE WORKS - With Pandora, dressing service, makeovers, hair, photo shoots,
accommodation, escorting - www.pandoradepledge.com or 07780 914085
TRANSFORMATION LONDON - Dressing service - every shopping need, makeovers
www.transformation.co.uk
TRANSHEALTH - Dr Richard Curtiss, comprehensive health care to the gender dysphoric,
including consultations, diagnosis, transition care - www.transhealth.co.uk or 02076313164
DR. PENNY LENIHAN BSc(Hons).MSc.PsyD.Couns.CPsychol Consultant Chartered Counselling
psychologist couns.psych@ntlworld.com. or 07732011445
KENNETH DEMSKY PH.D. - Specialising in gender and sexuality issues
www.drkennethdemsky.co.uk or 02074356116
TRANSGENDER VOICE WORKS - Voice training male to female ask for Garbo
0207 836 4054 or 0798 096 8263 garbo.garbo1@talktalk.net
HELEN WEBB - Singing voice coach with TG clients - www.helenweb.com
CHRISTIANOS - Laser hair removal - www.christianos.co.uk or 08000850661
ERICA POOLE - Computerised Electrolysis and Hair virtually undetectable replacement
01932867502
GENDER TRANSITIONS - Sara Thomas, Electrolysis and Beauty Treatments .
www.gendertransitions.co.uk or 020 8933 6487.
NATURA - Laser hair removal - www.natura.org.uk or 02088488288
NORTH LONDON CLINIC - Enfield, hair removal - www.northlondonclinic.co.uk or 02088822634
HAIR DEVELOPMENT - Wigs and undetectable hair replacement www.hair-development or 02077904567
JOHN LESTER - Wigs and wig styling - www.johnlester.co.uk or 02077902278
HOT HAIR - Top quality wig service with friendly service at Selfridges 02074034422
www.hothair.co.uk
CHARLES FOX - Make-over service, top make-up products and wigs, for stage and street
www.charlesfox.co.uk or ask for Daniel 0870 2000 369
MAC MAKE-UP - Selfridges, House of Fraser, Neal St Covent Garden www.maccosmetics.co.uk

London Shops ...
DOREEN FASHIONS - Every TG shopping need, broad range, best prices, extremely helpful
www.doreenfashions.com or 02085394578
GILENE - Made to measure classy or fantasy or alterations 020 7608 0362 or 07787 975 452
ART OF CORSETS - Made to measure - www.artofcorsets.co.uk
BODY BLISS AT DESTINATION - Hair removal and grooming www.bodyblissclinic.com or 0207 6364477
FANTASY FASHION BY BARBARA - Made to measure - www.ffbybarbara.com or 078551665
CHIFFONS FANTASY - Made to measure clothes - www.chiffonsfantasy.com or 07933246685
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CHRISTAL KING - Made to measure and off the peg gowns and daywear
www.christalking.com or 07740515345
LONG TALL SALLY - 'Sparkle' sponsors, mail order clothes, - www.longtallsally.com
GABRIELLA SANDHAM - Lingerie - www. Gabriellasandham.com or 02072235558
HONOUR / SKIN TWO - Full range of lingerie and fetish wear
www.honour.co.uk or 08458385228
SARAH HEART - Fetish fashion - www.sarahheartuk.com
OMYGOD - Jewellery - www.omygod.org.uk or 02072872662
SOHO ORIGINAL BOOKS - Magazines and books - www.sohobooks.co.uk or 02074941615

London Places to Go ...
THE WAYOUT CLUB - Saturdays, transgender nightclub, dance, dine, entertainment,
networking, welcoming to all - www.thewayoutclub.com
TONYS GLOBAL VILLAGE DANCE - Sundays Various Dates, Isle of dogs world music tea
dance, for dates and details Tony Lane 02075383852
JIMMY'S BAR AT THE THAI PRINCESS - Mondays, ex philbeach team offer changing, drinks,
dining at this respectable bar and restaurant run by lady boys
310C Earls Court Rd SW59BA 02073739046
LACIES LADIES CLUB - Mondays, Music lounge and adult playroom, Cable St E1
www.lacieladies.co.uk or 07950643311
BAR WOTEVER - Tuesdays, at Central station www.woteverworld.com or 07932324373
TRANNY SHACK - Wednesdays, Trendy tranny nightclub, free to tgirls, dance, show,
www.sohorevuebar.co.uk
THE LODGE - Wednesdays Various Dates, monthly exclusive TG nightclub, Upshire
017082208 or 01708224724
SWEET WEDNESDAY - Wednesdays, active sexual contact club - www.sweetwednesday.co.uk
TEDS PLACE - Thursdays, Intimate transgender nightclub, welcoming all
www.tedsplace.co.uk
LEGS 800 - Thursdays, Saturdays, changing, relax or active sexual contact club www.legs800club.co.uk or 02085581331
STUNNERS - Fridays, Saturdays, active sexual contact club - www.stunnersstudios.co.uk
REFLEX - Fridays, Saturdays T friendly gay dance night 184 London Rd, Kingston
CLUB WOTEVER - Various Dates, web site for dates at Central station
www.woteverworld.com or 07932324373
PAPILLON - Various Dates, Tgirl parties at Central Station Kings Cross
www.esfillesdepapillon.co.uk
MAGIC THEATRE - Various Dates, Dress to impress Tgirl parties at luxuary venues www.magic-theatre.co.uk
THE-F-CLUB - Various Dates, Active sexual contact club welcoming Tgirls - www.thefclub.com
BLACK CAP - Gay T friendly, dance & cabaret pub - 171 Camden High Street, NW1
TWO BREWERS - Gay T friendly, dance & cabaret pub - 114 Clapham High St, SW9
LA PERLA RESTAURANT - Brewer St, Soho, waiters welcome regular tranny trade
02074372060
STEPH'S RESTAURANT - Dean Street, Soho, busy mixed gay restaurant, very welcoming 02077345976
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THE THAI PRINCESS RESTAURANT- 310C Earls Court Rd SW59BA respectable bar and
restaurant run by lady boys - 02073739046
THE CHAMBERLAIN HOTEL - East, Recommended hotel, for best price ask for "weekend rate
to visit the WayOut Club" www.fullershotels.com/rte.asp?id=13 or 02076801500
BEAVER HOTEL - West, in Philbeach Gardens Earls Court, supporting ex Philbeach customers
www.beaverhotel.co.uk or 0207 373 4553
CITY MAN RADIO CARS - Serving The WayOut Club every Saturday since 1998
02072470022
EXPRESS CARS - Still our favorite friendly value cab company - 0207403 3333
FREEDOM CABS - Lesbian & gay cab company - 02077341313
LIBERTY CARS - Lesbian & gay cab company - 02077399080
HYDE PARK CARS - Large good quality clean cars, good service- 02072446555
LIGHTENING LIMOS - TG friendly stretched limosines - 07984714124

Brighton, South and SW of England ...
ANGEL'S CROSS DRESSING STUDIO - Somerset, - 07743 495143
CAMEO GROUP - Bournemouth, Transgender support group for TVs & TSs and their partners
www.cameogroup.org.uk
FOCUS ON FANTASY - Bournmouth, dressing service, makeovers, photos,
01202 426233 or 07778 800132
GREAT WESTERN GIRLS - Swindon, Networking support group Andy & Gill 01793420262
Oxford Helen 01793420262.. Bristol Rita on Tel: 01179514481.
MAYFLOWER CLUB - Southampton based help and support group holding many events and
meetings in a wide range of venues in the south Michelle 02380771798
READING TV GROUP - Reading, Many meetings and activities
Ddan282739@aol.com or Danielle 01489893451
SOPHIE'S - Bath, Dressing service, accomodation - www.sophies.co.uk or 07754780034
TRANS FEMME - Reading, award winning makeovers,photoshoots - www.trans-femme.co.uk
NU-YU - Eastbourne, TS counseling and image advise www.nu-yu.org or 01323417436
TINA LIVINGSTONE B. Ed Hons, BACP Accredited - Southampton, Person centred therapy.
tina@tgfact.co.uk . www.positivebeams.com or 07814 492690
ERICA POOLE - Surrey, hair removal and hair replacement - 01932867502
SKIN WISE - Berkshire, hair removal - www.skinwise.co.uk or 01189455555
LASER SKIN SOLUTIONS - Bournmouth, hair removal
www.laserskinsolutions.co.uk or 07879403472
BEESLEY WIGS - Berkshire, family run business - www.wigswigswigs.co.uk or 01252 871764
APPEARANCES - Gloucestershire, wigs - www.appearances-by-laura.co.uk
TRELOGGAN WIGS - Portsmouth, - www.trelogganwigs.co.uk or 02392662156
AXFORDS. Brighton Corsetry. www.axfords.com or 01273327944.
CLASSIC CORSETS - West Sussex, www.classiccorsets.com or 0771 364 8998
KENTUCKY WOMAN - Brighton, made to measure clothes, period, fantasy, fetish and corsets
www.kentuckywoman.co.uk or 01273674631
JENNIFERS FETISH BOUTIQUE - Hampshire and on the web
wwwjennifersfethish.com or 01425471312
LACIES FANTASY GIRL - Brighton, all tranny needs - www.fantasygirl.co.uk or 01303240470
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VOLLERS Portsmouth, Corsetry 01705799030
CANDY GIRLS NIGHT OUT - Saturdays, Sunbury-on-Thames, relax room and active adult
playroom - www.clubcandygirls.com or 07709570959
CLUB ORGASM NIGHT OUT - Bristol, TG and swinger parties at sex club
www.cluborgasm.com or kaz, 0770974730
SECRET DELIGHT HOLIDAYS - North Devon, dressing, counseling, guesthouse retreat www.secretdelight.com or 01409261546
TRANNYGRANGE HOLIDAYS Cornwall Debbie & tranny partner Nicki offer friendly accommodation near Padstow - www.trannygrange.com

South and SE of England ...
TRANSLIVING - Essex, Voluntary-run support group, counseling, parties - www.transliving.co.uk
ETRE VOUS BOUDOIR - Essex, Dressing service - 07914707273
LINDA BRIGGS - Norfolk, Cosmetic surgery advise and contacts
www.lindabriggs.co.uk or 01354610368
T & T EPILATION - Braintree Essex,Hair removal for the transgendered community
www.ttepilation.com or 01376 322209 / 07887 723239
TRANSCARE - Essex, Hair beauty, makeover products - www.transliving.co.uk or 01268 583761
TRANS TIME OUT - Folkestone, Dressing service 07765823888 or 07828208336
LACIES FANTASY GIRL - Folkstone, All tranny needs - www.fantasygirl.co.uk or 01303240470
WIGTOPIA - Essex, Wigs - www.wigtopia.co.uk or 01206 570976
WICKED WAISTS - Kent, Fantasy clothes made to measure
www.wickedwaists.co.uk or 01634315836
FREEDOM CLUB DISCO - Various dates, Kent, - Julie 01843582655

Birmingham and Midlands ...
ALISON SMITH'S TGIRL GUIDE TO BIRMINGHAM - Check out this extensive very well detailed
guide full of genuine local knowledge - www.allison-smith.net
ALLY'S PLACE - Birmingham, Dressing service, TG parties - www.allison-smith.net
OUTSKIRTS - Birmingham, Social support group regular meetings - www.outskirtstg.co.uk
LINCOLNSHIRE DRESSING SERVICE - 01526342003
WENDY JANE - March - Cambridgeshire, Lingerie and fetish wear
www.wendyjane.com or 0135466146
WIGS4U - Cambridgeshire, www.wigs4u.co.uk or 019455875847
CITY HAIR & BEAUTY - Birmingham, hair and beauty and loads of Wigs - 01212339261
CEASARS NIGHTCLUB - Between Coventry and Birmingham, TV and Swingers nights www.ceasarsnightclub.com or 07878421183.
EQUATOR - Birmingham, contemporary welcoming bar, home of outskirts group Barwww.equatorbar.co.uk
FOX BAR - Birmingham, lesbian run cabaret bar - www.foxbar.co.uk
MISSING - Birmingham, gay run cabaret pub - www.missingbar.co.uk
THE FOUNTAIN - Birmingham, gay run cabaret pub - www.thefountain.org.uk
PINK PUNTERS - Milton Keynes, Various Dates, Tgirl promotions at this gay venue www.pinkpunters.com or 01908377444
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